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P&a0l0 OF NZDICINR AND PAHOLOGY.

CHLOIROFORM IN HOOPING-COUGH.
DT. Fr.EETWOOD CHuRCIILL, of Dublin, in the Monthly Jour-

nal of MUedical Science for August, addr-esses a letter to Pro-
fessor Simpson upon the use of cbloroform in hooping-cough.
The following is an extract:-
You are aware that, in )y work on Diseases of Children',

published tlhree y-airs ago, I imienitionedl that I hiad tried the
inhalation of sulplhuric ethel- in h1opl4g-cough with great bene-
fit in about a dozen cases. After your ap[)lication of clhloroform
for producing similar results, I tried it in hooping- cough witlh
equal benefit in at least as many more cases. But I always
fonnd two obstacles to its tfull antd lair a(dminiistrationi to youing,
childIren. In the first place, you eminiiot get thiemii to give
notice of the approach of a cough, so as to enable you to have
the chloroform in readiness before tlhe laroxysil colmmellecs,
and wlhen the paroxysim has coimmilenced, as it coisists of eighlt
or tern expirations to onie inspiration, tlhe chloroformi will have-
evaporated1 before it has beeu fairly inhlauled. And secondly,
young children have suchi a lhrror of anything niear their
mouthis during- the col-ugl, thiat they will resist yotr tryingr tle
chloroform as much as p issible, uiitil they tlieijiselv-es have felt
its power in relieving thl cough. Owing to these two causes,
and perhliaps also to a wantt of clever management oni the part
of the niothetr, we slhall find it fail altogether, occasionally, and
in otlher eatses ilyl1 Iiartially sIcceedI; but wI-ii il is fairly
tried, as 1 haxve already remarked, its uise is most beneficial.

I have all alon- 1elt very anxiotus to try it in young Persons
of twelve or fourteen years old anld upwards, because with them
we can avoid the two ditlicultius I have imentutoned; bIut it was
not unLtil this year that I had anl opportuniLy. Jour cases have
come under nmy care, and the results are as follows:-

CASF. 1. MiXS 1)., ag,ed t(, h1:id had I1oopingl-cough,ll a mllontlh,
wheni I prescribed chloroformi. 'Tlere was11( (:olildieatio n, 1ut11
tie wlhooping was freqlLelnt, especiatll1 (tllillrg tilelni'iit. She1
Was directed to have tlie chllorwofrln in reladiness, ilitd to Ilse it
witlh eacii paroxym, and slie assures me tlhat in two days the
whoop ceased. T'hie cought lasted a few days longer, buit it was
slight annd not in kinks.

CASE: IT. Miss A., aged 20, hiad been ill wvitlh hooping-cough
for about tliree weeks, wlhen I prescrihedl chloroform. The
cougll was not very frequent, anid there was no comiplication.
Two lays sllfticedl wihli lier also to relieve lher of tlhe wlhoop;
and the slight, coughl whichi relmlalilled subsided after a week or
ten days.

In tilese two cases tile effect sceiedqiuiite inagical; lboti l (l
the disease *well marked, and tilet 1Inilics oh bothstere prepared
for a disease of two or tlhree iit(iotlis' duration, as wvas tile case
witlI tlheir other chlildrCel.

CASE lit. M1iss Bk, aged 18, took tlhe complaint tfriin 11(r
brotiler whol(tll I was attelldliln-, and I tllherefrbe hla(l a )llol( )r-
tunity if gicincill rofonrn fro thle ii lllmclloeenlellt. Shle did
not whioop any time shle oghldil ; libtt slie was directed to use
chlonodortil wihenuver shieetlt thie tickling iti thiet larynx, with-
out wai tinlg i ;a I il1gi. y d1l, SL , sill ftimld thaIt she
coulld p)ostpoljle t1he Collilldefillitelyt 111d it it ca11W ()11 sItud-
denly, the ilse Of t11e (hldolJofoinl intlalll v sluspenldel it. About
three weelk.s elapsed before tie tendenvs to coull aidil tile
use of chliorohortll (CaselL lilt ding11111 tilat tliie slIv lIst
neither appetite inor 1ies11. 5110 ilept uweli, wa'm in good spirits,
an(l aidle to follow 1ier ulscal occlpatiolnl Sili wctllt to the
cointfr, (hltite wetil.
CASE Iiv. M15aster 11., ag0ed it; tile 1brotIler of tile last cIse,

when I Iir'st saw him, alal the dliseasei11st severely. Tl'e
kinks were violent andt prolonged, tue elffrts 'o inspire, atnd the
whoolo excessive ; it really seeithed as it 11ie wolul be ciloked or
thilat somllethlilng wvouilil give vay. lie liad lost appetite, sleep,
anti spirits, althlollhl tue disease had not lastetd tljree week.s
wIlel I saw hlill. I tiied clllorofl'iJl wlitil blin, and it at once
reduced tIll nlumllber of paroxysms one lIlalf, but witliooit miti-
gating them wvhen tlcy dlii occlur. He took the chloroforin
very freely, an( as lie was niot reanlily influienced by it., the
quantity seemetl to give him a heandalche, and lie begged to be
allowe(d t( siuspend its use. I the I[iore willingly agreed to
this, as lie hnal a severe attack oh diarrhoea. I thierefore sub-
stittited two drops of pruissic acid (Dl)ub. Pharm.) with two or
three of black drops three times a day. The improvement,

begn under ahloroform, con d undeti tre_ent, ed
at the end of five weeks from the e ain the disease the
cough had ceased, and he had regained rsst, airita, aud flesh.
Although this last case cannot be regarded as cared by chlo-

roform, the paroxysms were first diminisbed by it, end I have
no doubt that it contributed to the beneficial effect of the
prussic acid. The three first cases are, I think, very ooncn.
sive as to its value; and, if further experience confirms them,
we shall possess a means of cutting short this disease in adults,
who, when attacked, suffer so severely.

CONSTIP'ATION AND F:CAL OBSTRUCTION.
Dr. CHRIISTISON, of Edinburgh, publishes the following very

interesting extract from a Cliniical Lecture, in the Molnthly
Journal of 3Meilical Science for September, p. 252.
The occutrrence of a singular case of obstruction of the intes-

tines from accumulation of fteces, induces me to make a few
rerm,arks on a subject which, though it may appear trite to you,
is retlly one of great importance, and deserving your early cori-
si(leration as professional ment.

Wh'lien you enteir presently on medical practice, you will pro-
bably be surprised, as I was in the same conjuncture, at the
exceeding firequenicy of the hiabit of constipation among persons
in ea-sy circumstances in thtis country. At what period this
liability wvas first observed, aud in wlhat cause or causes it origi-
nates, are questions wliich at present I cannot pretend to dis-
cuss. But there can be no doubt of the fact, that the infirmity
of (onstilation is extremely conmmiion; and likewise, that it often
exist,; without any other constitttioiial infirmity or special dis-
eatse), except wh1t is clearly referrible to an undue neglect of the
proper correctives. Accordingly, by due attention to the use of
fit laxatives, tllousaulds of peisons of bothi sexes in the middle
and. upprwalksp of life contrive to live as lona, as ealthily,
anid, except for the plague of constantly taking physic, as hap-
pily, as tlieir more fortunate neighbours.

l'rior to the pullication of the treatise on purgative medicines
by the late Dr. hI.imiltoni, senior, of this city, there is much
reason to bolieve thatt thie u1se of laxatives was greatly neglected
itl sicilh circnumstances. But after the appearance of that work
ill IIS, ani important reformation took place in this respect.
Iindeed, as in all iiimportant refoirms in imiedicinie, physicians and
tlheir- patieits sooin ranl to the np)posite extreme; and ere long
as mnulch harin was (lone by the abuse of apeiient and purgative
uedlicimmes its p)reviously by the neglect of theni. At present it
may be contidently sai(l that both errors have been materially
corlected. No one denies thte great importance anid frequent
necessity of eathartics of all kinids, from the mildest laxatives
Up, to thie nmost drastic purgatives. And on the other hand,
mIIOSt p]lySiCiallS aLre now satisfied that gentle aperients arc suf-
ficient in; numberless circumstanices, in whliel formerly powerful
cathlarties were the faslhioni. Among other observations, too, it
hias, been1 found that the regular daily use, even of mild laxa-
tivesi, is n(ot so-) inidispenas-able a precautioin for preserving the
health1 of. those of a permanently costive lhabit, as has been sup-
posed by man1y pbysicians, andl especially by many people them-
seles who were atllicted with tlnamt habit. For example, there
cami lie n1o donbt, that for muost people, who, thoiug-h otherwise
healt11y, require constantl- to use aperieLts, it is better to open
thie bow;Nels in this way onice esery otlher day only, than daily by
a datily lose. Siome, especially tlose who live freely, require a
More firjquent dose. B3ut in general you will find an effectual
aperient every otlher day amply sutlicient for those who do not
aig-nmient. tlhe bulk of the alvino dischlarges by superfluous
nourlishnient ; anid by- that systeml they are much more liklely to
escape the risk oft an irritable or congested state of the intes-
titnS arisin-, which we kniow to be the frequent consequence of
tlite leilutitiuiil excessive use of cathartics, eveln of a mild kind.

Somue persons, however, lhave such a horror of aperient mc3idi-
cines, that they caninot persuade themselves to take one oftener
thati twice a week, or once a week only. And, nevertlheless,
youl will sometimles see tlhein keep their health, and maintain
their bodily comfort. But, for the most part, you will find it a
sound general ruile, to inisist withl suich people on a more liberal
use of apelienits; and(I the great variety we noow possess of coo.
venient comnpouid aperients, will enalble you to find some one
sofitable to the conlstituition of any body, and reconcilable with
altmost atmy prejudices.

There are others, whose prejudices are unconquerable, and
wlho will not take laxatives at all, tlhough their bowels do not
move of themselves above once a week, if even so often. And
it is right you should be aware that this apparently most un-
natural and preposterous habit is not of necessity, and in all
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*,a habit ajurious to health. You will occasionally meet
with 8mn so ingularly constituted, that they enjoy sound health
upon a weekly stool. And, indeed, all perhaps that can be said
of them is, that they are rather to be envied by their fellow-
creatures, for an endowment which must be frequently found
very convenient But such people sometimes get into diffl-
culties. About two years ago. a gentleman from Wigtonshire,
a landed proprietor, attached to agricultural pursuits, and
therefore never without free air and exercise, consulted me
about a serious difference he had with his medical advisers in
the country. Having recently recovered under their care from
a severe pneumonia, they made the not unreasonable stipula-
tion, when they ceasedl to attend him, that he should take a
laxative every three days, to correct a constipated habit. To
this he demurred, on the very natural ground, that., until his
late illness, he had enjo ed excellent health for sixty years,
althoug,h his bowels had been lhabitutally moved all his life only
once a fortniaht. This gentlenman had made a journey of a
hundred and twenty miles, for no otlher reason than to get the
question between him and his physicians settled b)y sonme com-
petent authority in therapeutics; and, in referring to me for
the purpose, lie mentioned, for my further guidanee, that a
neighbouring gentleman of his acquaintance, of the age of
seventy, had told hint that he too hail imnmemoriallv evacuiated
his bowels only everv alternate SlundaV, without being able to
recollect having, ever lhad an illness. It was scarcelv to he won-
dered at that their common expeirience half inciii;e(l them to
think that their constituition was the natural andt patriarchal
one.
Our hospital patient seenms to have been of the same opinion

with these elderly agriculturists. Lik;e them lie has had some
experience of life, being now 74. Like them, too, he has enjoyed
singularly good hiealth, beingi a surprisingly fresh looking man
for his years, notwitlhstanding that he had passed through
severe trials in early life. As a soldier in Ind(lia, he sustained,
when very young, a spear wouind of the leg, where he has had,
almost ever since, a small opern ulcer, whiclh lie ascribes to the
spear lhaving been poisoned. In the Spanishl war lie was
wounded at the battle of B3arossa, in 1811. There are now evi-
dent marks of the bullet having passed through him from the
left groin, piercing the blade of the os iliutm in its courrse. For
two years he lay in hospita.1; and recovering witlh a slhortened
limb and stiff j0int, lie was ivalilded on a pension of one and
sixpence halfpenn-, as at wounided( seijeant, and soldier of twvent,y-
one years' service. Tlhi lie hasinow enijoye(l for forty-one years.
Nor has his wouind muich incapacitated h;im; because for many
years, anid downi to liis presenit illiiess, lie hlad actually workedl
as a railway labourer. l)uring this ]()l,n period lie lived oii his
pension an1d wages in great comlforlt atnd sotunti lealth, until, oni
lately leaving otl work, lie beecamie lialble to constipation. At
first Ihis bowels were moveil every other day in genieral, and
afterwards seldoom oftener than once a week, unless lie t(ook
pliysic, whlich he tlid seldom. At last the action of the bowels
seemeed to cease altogether, and lie went for fot'i weeks witlhout
any evacuation, even thlouh lie mn(le occasional trial of a haxt-
tive. At the end of the fourth week, a stron- dose broglht
away a great accuimulation. After that lie lad no fartlher
evacuation, an(l it is nowtlhrecweelks nao. He hal again made
a few gentlc attempts to assist nature: but lie didI not much
insist upon this, because hi-, lodging-house hld iio eonvenience,
as lie said, for a main uinder physic. D)nring the entire period
of seven weeks, lie assuires us lie lhad no pain or suffering whbat-
ever. linit at last hiis belly got very large, so that his trousers
would not hutton over it; anid on this ecoulntt lie applied here
for relief, anid not from any actuial illness.
On admission, lie ha(l o appearance of any siffering. He

seemed a fiesh, vigorous, active, clieeriul mnn. He toolk his
food tolerably well; the pulse uwas natiural; anil the tonague was
only a little fiurred. "'I'he tlbdomen", to (qunte the Hospital
journal, "is much distended, especially in the iliac regions,
where there are two large pr(minent swellings projecting
laterally, so that the crest of the iliuim on each sidle is quiite
sunk, the tunmours; projecting mucli bey-ond thie bones. There
are different irreguilar swellings at different parts of the abdo-
men, especially in the track of the c(olon. Ov-er some of these
points percussion is (quiite dull; over otlhers it is tympanitic.
The circumference of the abdomen, where largest, is ;194 in."
As it was judged unstafe to give hiiii active purgatives by the

mouth at once, in case of the great gutt being tirrmly obstructed
with hardened fa-ces, a tuirpentinie injection was properly ad-
ministered by the clinical clerk in charge of him. The result
was "a prodigious discharge of fmecal matter of aU degrees of
consistence", much of it composed of very hard seybala. A dose

of jalap and calmel given ediate tr this feumet,
brought away also a grat mas of feculent matter. Next day,
being quite well, but with the abdomen as large as ever, anothw
similar dose occssioned only an ordinary disharge. On the
third day, the swelling being equally great, though now quite
uniform, and everywhere elear on percussion, I gave him what
has always appeared to me the most effectual of all safe ener-
getic purgatives in cases of simple fal aecumulation-two
drchms of oil of turpentine with six drachms of eator oil in
the form of emulsion. But he had only two scanty loose dis-
charges, and the belly continued in the same state, presening
especially the singular enlargement and overlapping of the iliao
regions.

It was now apparent that, owing to long continuous distension
of the bowels withl faeces and gases, their muscular coat had lost
its tone, in some regions at least, and especially in the ceacum
and descendling colon. lIt was then proposed by the clinical
clerk to resort to galvanism for relief from this paralytie con-
dlition; which suggestion was at once adopted. It is more than
twenty-five years since galvanism was recommended as a useful
reinedy in cases of obstinate constipation; and we can easily see
that it imay be useful, and upon what principle it acts. The first
way of uisinig it was by directing the galvanic current from the
imloutlh to the arms; and in that way it seems to lhave been most
effectual ancd prompt in some cases. But its action is thus
rather painful; and ulterior observation has shown that passing
the current in various directions tlhrough the abdomen itself
may be stlicient. This remedy seemed even more applicable
to the state of our patient after the bowels lhad been cleared out.
AIId accordingly it acted with wonderful energy and success.
After the currenit lhad been passed for some time from before
backwards, as well as from side to side, he had in an hour a
copious evacuationi, in three lhours another, and next morning a
tlhird. Flatus was also discharged in abundance; and the abdo-
ien fell greatly, but still not completely, above all in the ilia
regions. The pain of the galvauic action, however, had been so
great that the patient begged to lhave a day's respite. In fact,
he declared hiis willingness, and confirmed it with an oath, that
lhe woxuld ratlher be shlot again than suibmit to be galvarnised a
second time. On the second momning, however,the remedy was
applied more gently, and on two mornings subsequently. He
hlad a dailv liselarge from hiis bowels, andl sometimes two. The
abdomen had now become natural in size and form. Since then
he has had a natural evacuation every morniug without aid from
either lax-ative or galvanism. He was dismissed after being
fouirteen (lays in hospital.

This is a case a little out of the common run, but not without
instruction; and I have tlherefore thought it well to bring the
chtief circumstances uinler your notice. lt is an excellent
illustration of the influence exertedl by galvanisin over the
aniimal functions. Tt appears to me to hold out a probability
that the same remed may prove, serviceable in restoring the
tonie of the intestinal muscles, in other forms of inconvenient
chronic ilatulent distension of the abdomen.

TURPENTINE VAPOUR BATHS.
Tlhe U,rniont M11idicale for Juily 16 and 1it, copies from the

tezic'eICTh)lr)etique (lu Midi, ai article on tur)entine vapour
baths, by l)r. A. AITLAUD, of Beaucaire.

According tt) Dr. Aillaied, the peasants of Vercars have long
beenl in the lhabit of employing tuirpentine vapour baths in
catarrhial atlections; and this 1ractice has been coliniied to
tlhem.

'T'lie apparatus usedl is first describeil. It consists of an oven,
resemnblint, anil efgg(, cut in two, and( hfaving at the top an opening
closed by a valve, an(d lhaving at the bottom a grating. Tlime oven
is b,,ilt of stone, withl thick walls. When it is requiire(d to be
used, tIme grating is scattered witlh clhips wlich lhave Ibeen hewn
fromii thle livinig trunk of a peculiar kind of pine, which is only
uet with in tIme forests of Glandaz, and whlieh is very rich in
resinous and terehianthinous principles: fire is applied to the
chiips, atndl thje valve is openied tljat the smoke may escape.
Conibustioui conitiniues several hours; its end is aninounced by
the cessution of time formiationi of pitch. The valve is then
closed, so as to extinguislh all traces of fire ; the aslhes are then
quickly removed, and the opening by wlhich this is done is care-
Ifilly closed. At the end of more than eighteen hours, there is
still a temperature of from (0 to 80 degrees of Beaumur (167 to
21'2 degrees Falhr.) Some fireslh chips are then placed on the
grating, and the patients are introduced into the oven, through
a thin iron door in the wall. Benches are placed around, on
which the patients sit, with their feet resting on the grating.
They are thus exposed to the action of medicated vapours.
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They reach the door of the oven by a corridor, having a tem-
perature of from 40 to 05 degrees of Reaumur (1Vt2 to 178 de-
grees Fahr.); they remain here a few minutes, and then enter
the oven. Their dress is a white woollen shirt, and woollen
slippers. They remain in the oven ten, fifteen, twenty, or thirty
minutes: the effect is observed by a medical man stationed at
the door of the corridor.
The patients first experience a sensation of excessive heat,

which they think tlhey cannot endure, but which in the end be-
comes even agreeable. Under the stimulating influence of the
heat, diaphoresis takes lplace; it is at first very slight, but soon
becomes copious: it conimences on the chest, and gradually
passes over thie whole body. Respiration is accelerated for
a few moments; but in two or three minutes becomes easy.
The circulation becomes a little more active: sometimes the
pulsations rise to 70) or 80; sometimes they remain normal.
When the desired effect is produced, the patient is removed
from the bathi; a woollen covering is thrown over his shoulders,
and he is carried to bed, where he takes an infusion of the samiie
resinous wood. The diaphoresis then becomes sometimiles so
copious, that it escapes through the lIed-clothes. At the end of
an hour or two, tihe patient rises as alert and lively as before lie
entered the bathl: lie feels none of the disagreeable senssations
which accompany or follow febrile sweats. His functions are
performed withi eatse and regiularity.

I)r. Aillaud observes, that this treatment includes two distinct
principles: the application of heat, and of resinous vapours. He
then proceeds to describe the effects of placingy a person in a
high temperature: increase in the heart's action, hyperwmia of
the surface, and also) of tihe lungs, inducing increased activitv of
respirntion, whichl is att the sanme time, aceelerated by the rare-
faction of the air; and heuce symptoms of syncope. l)r. Aillaud(l
sums up the symptonis produced as those of a factitioous fever
and lhe believes thitat great advantage may lbe deriveed fromi the
excitement of fever iii almost all chronic diseases, where there
is no organic lesion present. As examples of this, lie refers to
acute diseases whlichi have heen badly treated, atid have beemne
chronic; andl also to chironiic, nervous, andl spasimaodic diseases,
connected with at niorbific principle.
The utility of balsamic medicines in chronic catarrhal and

rheumatic affections, has been known fromii the (dayvs of Hippo-
erates and I)ioscorides; and is the mode of adlministration to
which Dr. Aillauid wishes to eall attention. If a medeicine acts
more energetically the better it is absorbed, and the more it is
in a divided form wlhen talken, we may judge of its power accord-
ing to the nmanner in wliich absorption has taken place, and
especially fromii tlhe characteristic odlour wlich is assumed by
the excretions of the persons w*ho have been in the batht.
The pulmionaryi:mueous membrane participates in the effects

produced by tur;fpentine on the other mucous, membranes.
Hence the imiembrane, iin(ler its intluenice, becomnes dry, as in
the early stage of bronchitis; an(I some indliitvuals in these
circumstances expeetorate sputa streaked witlh blood. It is; in
the clhrontic muticous bronchlitis of lymphatic old men that the
turpentine vapour bath is nmost uNeful. the bronchial muncouts
membrane is generally pale, but of normal thickness: andl (011-
sistence; the prinlcipal clhange consists in tuienefaction of the
follicles, andl mo(ire or less considerable dilatation of the ibron-
elial tubes. The symptoms have a great resemiiblance to those
of the tliird stage of pulmonary plitllsis.

DIr. Aillaudl answers; the objectiolls that exposure in the tuir-
pentine vapour bath.s many prohuce imiipeded res;piration, awil that
it is dangerous foir apopleetiv patients, by stating that no batl
results lhave been found to follow in any case.

EDITOR'S LETTER BOX.

MAIEDICAL MIETEOROLOGY.
LETTEru FROMI 13. W. RICHARDSON, ESQ., TO THE EFDITOR.

Sin,-A perusal of the leader on medical meteorology, con.
tained in tlle Journal of Augustu(2th, has given me so mui1Ch
pleasure, and filled me with stich hope for the future, with
reference to the investigation of numerous difficult questions
connected with the study of disease, that I cannot avoid turning
for a few moments from au interesting inquiry, to muake one or
two observations on your extensive, well digested, and admirable
scheme.
The importance of the study of meteorology, and the applica-

tion of the klowledge that might be derived from such a study
in inquiries directed to the causes of various diseases, has long
been known and proclaimed. Arbuthnot, in his essay on the
" Effects ofAir on Human Bodies", affirms in one of his conclud-
ing paragraphs, " that from proper journals of the weather, it
might be possible to predict epidemics." And several observers of
a past age, amongst whom the names of Muasenburg, Vitet,
Hans Sloane, and Ramazzini deserve especial mention, actually
made laborious attempts to liscover how far meteorol(ogical ob-
servations could be made of use in accounting for the origin
and spread of some diseases. From an ignorance, however, of
many inportant pliysical laws, the discovery of which lhas been
reserved for modern days, the labours of these observers proved
of but little value; so that, whlilst few facts have been esta-
blished, a vast number of vagua impressions and wild theories
bave taken root and flourished.
Even in this day, as you observe, we have "no strict scientific

knowledge of the nature and opera tioni of atmospheric changes
upon the body in lhealth and disease". The step, therefore,
whiclh y.ou are about to take, the endeavour to enrich our
-stores of medical learning by a systematic inquiry into the
etifets of meteorologieal changes on the body, is almost a
new feature in medieal literature, and promises to do great
honiour to our Association, and to the Journal in which the
Opiniionis and observations of the membeers of the Association
are recorded.
That the table you are to publish weekly, is an improvement

on the one already publislhed by thle Registrar General, is very
evidenit. Onie imlportant improvement in your table, lies in the
fact that the observations given are to be made in different parts
of the couintry. At the same time, it occurs to me that two or
three additional columns are required. A column describing the
electrical states of the atmospliere, like that in the table of the
Rlegistrar Genieral, wouldl be added with advantage; for although
it is possible tha^t far too great an importance is attached by
many persons to electrical conditions, I think that, to ensure
correctiiess, all known electrical phenonema should be carefully
noted down. Secondlly, the platee where the observation is made
slhould be sup)p)lied; and tlhir(ily, the nature of the earth's sur-
face at the pointt of observationt shouild be clearly specified. I
dwell onI this last suggestion, because I believe it to be an im-
portant one. Meteorologieal observations can, as a general rule,
be made by professional men but once or twice in the twenty-
four hours, and only in the. day time. Now, one of thef most
imNportant clhanes in relation to the body, is that of its trans-
mission from a cold to a warm temperature, the change conse-
quent on the withdrawal and the return of the sun; and this
changc wtill vary very much at different points of observation.
At soine points, the sun's heat during the day will be absorbed
slowly, toi be evolvedl slowly during the night; at otlher places,
there will be little absorption in the day, and rapid radiation
anLi raIpid cooling of the earth and of the atmosphere in tlhe
night time. Other observations, also, touching the geological
nature of the district, deserve especial regard. In short, in
commencing your labours, no iniquiry thiat promises an useful
resuilt should be omitted; for disease arises in many cases, not
so unlich from thc exposure of an animal body to influences that
are injuriouis to it, as froii the rapidity with wbhich it has been
subjected to those influences.
Another observationi should be made, having reference to the

effects of light and aetinism on the animal body. It is fair to
infer that no meteorological table can be perfect without such
observations; for that the properties of the sunbeam, to which
reference is niow made, exert an influence on the living world,
animal as well as vegetable, no one can deny. Our ideas on the
subject are vague at present; buit this is the very reason why
knowledge respecting it should be increased. T'hat influenza
is nmore prevalent on tIhe sihady thaln on the sunny sides of
streets; that cretinism is most common in valleys, where light
is in some degree absent; and that animals may have diseases
induced in them by beinBg placed in absolute darkness-;-these
are all ideas which many professional men hold, but they areideas
altogether unproven. It may be objected, that it would be a
difficult matter to make observations on light-an objection,
indeed, in which there is some degree of truth. It would
not, however, be a more difficult process to test for the ac-
tinic principle of the solar ray, than to test for the presence
of ozone.

In looking over the interesting calculations of Dr. Moffat
which you have transcribed, it is a source of infinite surprise
and pleasure to me, to see that that gentleman thinks he has
pointed out a connexion between meteorological conditions
and the presence of certain diseases. During last winter, whilst
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